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“The best month so far this year,” reports our 

Treasurer in regard to the April returns, 
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ablicption Committee and we hope they c*ratfk^wiedge of the Telugu language 
„ill commend themaèlvea to our readers. hich is 0f vital importance.

Plea™ notice that the tittle magazine » w g The yotmg women in tram,ng at the 
longer and wider, that the type » more B1M# Training School at Palkonda. 
eaJly read, and that the paper ie better in g The young men in tram.ng at 11 
quality. It also has more pages than »* Th logical Seminary at RemaPet”am
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the sulSription price was raised we have ™»t 9peaks „ almoet overwhelm,,,,

tJ
witi make the Link more attractive to it* mgy ^ renewed by her holiday on ih

*r*Each of the items mentioned adds to the h Notice also Mrs. Smith’s request in 
cost of production, and we needmoreaub- letter w the young people «■*««“» l,,, 
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CANADIAN MISSIONA*Y LINKJune, 1823

,«id in her letter, "How 1 thank my. Heav- Free s Privai# Letter Written by 
uly Father for this work so easy to the Dr. Jessie Allyn

i-ody, so satisfying to the soul.” And ,nril ,th 1#aailiat was the work for which she was so •>' Pithapuram, April 4th, Hmu- Jg
well fitted to which she returned. You would aU i» :boeked at the su

Then we think of her at the last Board passing away of Miss McLeod, but sc 
Meeting before she sailed. Finances were ly more than those of us who were ne 
King discussed. Quickly she rose, saying by. Mias McLeod had been «ek for over 
if there was not sufficient money in our two weeks when I returned from Vellore, 
treasury, she had saved enough to pay her Nothing special, except a flatulent indi- 
„wn passage, and she would gladly do so gestion, intestinal, setined to be the mat
in order that we might send someone else, ter, but she had lost flesh greatly. She •
She .was more than willing to giro not looked very weak to me, but was up and 
i >nly her self, but all her savings. It was around and coming to meals. She began 
not necessary to accept her willing offer, to gain again, and made her Hill arrange- 
hnt it showed her eager, self-sacrificing monta, and was beginning to be quite jo

vial at times. When first I saw her, on 
What we remember, and what impres- the 21st, when Dr. Findlay left, before the 

ted A most, perhaps, (those of us who pain came on, I suggested that I should 
her during the last weeks of her fur- have Dr. Smith come over and see her. 

lough, and at the farewell meeting), was She said, “Why, I am getting better every 
her radiant and triumphant face. The joy day. Just wait. Why call Dr. Smith j 
of the Lord was in her soul. Her step now!” Suddenly the morning of March 
was elastic. She was buoyant. She seem- 27th, she was taken with another attack 
«1 fairly walking on air, to think she was of abdominal pain but worse than any- 
again to return to her beloved work at thing she had had before. However, she 
the Pithapuram Hospital. conducted servants’ prayers on the 28th.

We cannot tell why she was so soon Still I was worried and I went over that 
called from her task, but we know she day for Dr. Smith, but he was in Cocan- 
must hate gone home with the same shin- ada. The attack seemed only like others 
ing face and triumphant spirit that she but she looked so badly. It so worried 
carried to her appointed work. The thin me that after I went to bed on the 29th, I 
veil has been drawn aside, and she is with got up at 11 p.m. and went over to tell 
Him, who has ever been her guide. Dr. Smith who had returned from Cocan- 
Though We feel her loss, we think of her «da. Before dawn the next morning, Miss 
as. one who in this world took the light McLeod awakened in great pain and 1 
..f truth and love to many a dark heart, knew the end was near. I seemed to grasp 
one who turned many to righteousness, nothing else but the urgency of finding 
And ever more and more we think of her opt what she wanted done, and this she 
as a radiant and happy soul. was able to tell me. She talked sanely till

within five minutes of her death, but she 
had no more than finished her directions 
when she passed out,—seemingly all too 
soon, and as if her prayer for quick relief 
had been specially granted, Dr. Smith 
arrived just before she breathed her last. , 
Her prayer was to be taken quickly if she 1 
was not to be allowed to work. I am sure 1 
that she could not have chosen a more suit- M 
aide death,—it was what she most wanted. M 
We all felt that she worked far beyond ■ 
her powers since coming back, but Ac jg

■
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and Brown, rod deal respectively with the been With her'lnSo mttth ot her work» A 
Epistles at Paul, Christian Doctrines, and third suit-ease was nvirked “B. P. P.” It 
the Gospel According to Luke. The other belonged to President» Ellen Pendleto^ fit, 
four courses have been conducted by Mr. Wellesley, whose clear in!
Joseph Morgan, M;A. had estimated the import-,,— ,____ _

Those who can plan to devote their union colleges of the Orient in the world’s 
whole time to study should do so and seek future, and whose great heart had üj*ile 
to master theee seven courses in one year, room dor the campaign of these colleges at 
Those who most combine ether work with a time when Wellesley was also issutng'its 
this are free to take up as many courses»* own osti. Lastly came my old black hag, 
they can. But all Who are looking forward and tHèn—the box.
to the ministry at home or missionary lead- We were starting on a trip to some niid-
ership abroad should be resolved to do this Western Cities for a series pf luncheons

Miasionaty übtttteJfcb'.wonieaa.HTOSa ient.
Those who show special ability may even “Is the box yours 1" queried the ‘next 

And it possible to complete full courses m porter, in chilling tones.
Arts and TheOlogy^a consummation de- “Yes,’' again confessed Dr. Scudder, 
voutiy to be wished. , , “the bo* is mine;”

Those who have followed the work The box might have contained any of a
through this year are enthusiastic over the I1Umber of things. It looked as if it were
benefit received not only m the Biblical originally designed to carry ««bout four dor. 
Claeses but also in the literary work under bottles of malted milk. < Or It blight easily 
the capable and sympathetic guidance of have housed several kittens, or perchance 
Mr. Morgan. —J. H. Farmer have packed away «.small wardrobe.

In Milwaukee we again faeçd a porte»*»

267June, 1983
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.««T rl.v for months and speaking for the Christmas because responsibility rests so SES* teWto *noüm* to send lightly upon ».
wr Christmas nreeents to India. Unless there are that are fainting under unshared ?hey wTeTailT"NovlieT^hrUtma. buniena. How eesy H M*w«*k on a »* 
would come with no presents for the for- instead of working under 
eign native workers at Vellore. She had 
slipped out to the stores and had bought 
numerous gifts, hoping to mail them, but A STORY Of LITE HI INDIA
there had been no time, so they had been ttJ THB WORLD
hastily thrown into the big box to be BROTHER OF ALL TH* wusau
packed at the next stop. ... Bunder Singh

“I hate to bother all of you with this B ArÜ,ur p. Shepherd
poor box/' she said, “but I just can t let .
Christmas come to those dear tired workers : *< A Christian! It can never be !
over there with no messages from Amer- The tall old man drew himself UP, hia 
ica. - > , eyes dashing, hit bearded face alight with

Àt Milwaukee there was a luncheon, then au the pride and dignity of his Sikh an 
a tea at the College Club, a dinner and a eegtry, and dung the challenge at the elim 
mass meeting, then a dash for the train, dfteen-year-old boy before him.
A courtly host put the baggage in h"-e large The boy’s fair face grew peler, but his 
ear. ' eyea never wavered from his father

“Oh, is the box yours!” he inquired, as "IjMt night,” he said, “1 bad resolved 
Dr. Scudder came forward with it in her to find the pesme I have sought, or else to 
arms. ■ die at dawn. As I read mid knelt, the

At 8t. Paul and Minneapolis the next (^rigt eeme to me, and I muet follow 
day there was scarcely an extra minute be- Him*>
tween luncheon at the Univereity Club, an “Nay, my eon, nay! Thou art Sundav 
afternoon mass meeting, the College Club tfce lion! Thou canst not be a

Sock Me U

d7^7 KtS;-s 11°;— V
Minnesota, where she longed to stop to ob- ym wealtil, pleaded with him.
serve new methods in surgery, we went. In —, th tearg ran down the old man’s the cold dawn at Madison we stoodoutode Wh ^ Sundar thought hia heart

STSTS S'-Cü » h“ T"* “
. JSs&*USSBtS.!Sî 

„sas®»siayapg -*£ ■*55^a,, tat « ta. «« L «MU, -MM if

1er load We knew that if <me he gave up his purpose, but humbled him

SSSMüSSrÆ1
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The boy eould hardly resist, but alwsys tempt by entreaty before his son should, 4I 

there came into his mind the months of be baptised. The tall figure was bent and 
wearying search for peace after his the once proud face lined with grief. It 
mother’s death, in the sacred books of had been easier for Sundar had his father 
Sikh (a religious body in the north of In- cursed him, but now the old man only 
dial, Hindu, and Mohammedan, the fierce pleaded with him. “Hart thou forgotten 
contempt With Which he had resisted the that thou art the son of my old aget Hast 
Christian teaching at the Mission School, thou forgotten thy mo«Msr who loved thee 
so fierce that even his father had remon- above all her eons, and who bade thee fol- 
strated with him, and then the stillness of low the teaching ot the holy Qranth (the 
last night, when, with his Testament be- sacred book of the Sîk^S) t la all the love 
fore him. he had read and prayed, wait- of the past nought to thee 1” ■
ing for the dawn that should bring him Hot tears coursed dowrf-the boy’s face, 
peace or death. He could still see the and he could hardly restrain himself from 
glory of that Figure who had come to him throwing his arms about hie father s neck, 
at the break of day, and hear the gentle ‘‘I shall never forget, ’ he said. "But I 
voice saying: "I am your Saviour. Why cannot forsake the Chnst. 
do you resist Met’’ Slowly, sadly, the old man turned affny.

And to all their entreaties and threats He could not curse; his heart was broken.1 
Sundar had one reply: ‘‘1 must follow Sundar watched him go, himself hardly 
Him *’ able to stand. . Now, indeed, it seemed

At last he took the great step which he that he had loat aU—father, brothers, eie- 
knew would prove his determination. He tars and mother. HR
etif off his hair, the long hair that is the Surely, he thought, hie mother w«Jd» 
pride of all true Sikhs, the mark of their understand. She had always urged him 
religion Immediately he was cast out of to seek for peace of soul above aU things, 
the house, no longer reckoned as one of and to be true to it when he found it. > 
the family, but made to sleep and eat on On hie sixteenth birthday, September 
the veranda like an “untouchable” out- 3rd, 1905, he was baptised, and in his joy 
t aste. Even so his will was not broken. aU the sorrows of the past months seemed 
Then one evening before the whole family to fade. __
his father cursed and disowned him, and Something still remained to be done, ms 
said that on the morrow he must go. The mother had always hoped and prayed 
last night was spent, the last meal taken, that her youngest son would be a sadhu, 
and with not even a change of clothes, and a man devoted to a life of poverty and 
only his fare to the neighboring town of self-denial In their saffron-colored 
Pat'ala, he was driven forth. the aedhua are one of the characteristic

Homeless and friendless, he made his features of Indian life, and in spite of 
way to a little colony of Indian Christiana, many imposters, the true sadhu is the 
whom persecution had driven from his vit- most honored man in the làhd, cure of a 
lage. Hardly bad he arrived there when welcome and hospitality wherever he 
lie was taken violently ill His family had goes.
never meant him to survive bis disgrace. Sundar had loved his mother passi 
The last meal had been poisoned 1 ately and had always meant to follow

For two days he bung between life and wishes, but of course now he could nol 
death, and then slowly he rallied, f a Sikh sadhu. Yet had he not vowec

À few weeks later Sundar stood onee God that if he found peace he would 1 
more face to face with hie father. The boy rifiee all to Himt Hie mind was made 
was now with the American missionaries Thirty-three days after his baptism 
at Ludhiana, and the did man, having at- sold his books and all that he had 1 
tempted in vain to get him away by vto- bare-footed, clad in the sadhu s yr1 
lence, had come over t* make one last at- robe, a Testament his only poasemo

CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK
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come almost black. They looked ft the 
Away in the North of India the great sadhu.„ tMn garments and bare feet with 

Himalayas rise from the fertile plains of amMemej,t. This was doubtless a holy 
the Ganges and the Indus, thrusting up man They brought him to the village 
their snow-elad heights one behind an- la who entertained him with simple

as SaJfSftittt .Mr
do the dread glaciers and avalanche tgr But when the sadhu declared tus mes 
swept passes of the Himalayas guard the g tj,e iama’B faced changed. Earnestly 
entry to Tibet, but it is the home of a race ^ warned the young man that to persist 
intensely suspicious towards stranger* t mean death.
and bitterly hostile to a formgn religiom But gundar waa not afraid. To and fro
Governed by the lamas, who are Buddhist an>0Bgat the villages he went, sometimes 
priests, the penalty of the land for erven welcomed treated kindly, more often 
believing another religion is death. The tlirea :ened and opposed, 
entry to Tibet is barred to Europeans, and l t he reaahed the town of Baser
weMgh as imposable for Indian, where ” tfce «Aft PUee he was arrested

One day in the early summer of 1908 . ent-riu* the country and preaching
two men were climbing one of the mighty (,is religion. Tried before the head lama, 
passes te Tibet, nearly 19,000 feet above waBgJOUIld guilty and “ntenced to 
waTevol. The cold was terrible, and the
air M rarefied that thefir ®*" I» Tibet .there are two forms of capital

rvirrrssxfiji- “,p
jess"" '* astir. r“,rs,'tr-“J1s-::

For three years Sunddr Smgh had lived dur’s pumskmenl.
the life of a sadhu preachmg all over Nalled teww thrown «to the well, and 
north India, even finding a welcome m his found himself open a mass of retting, pu- 
sadhu robes in his native village of Bam- trefyWg,tlesh'toid^onesi tiw wmatas of 
pter Often the first welcome hsd ehanged Fer three days and rise
to anger when the villagers found the sad- . he lingered, almost longing to die. 
to wie a Christian,, and he had been dri- was’the smell.t - !

üssk %*****>«'»-»
VimtndTeVK ^ (Coined On page*»,
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May and June are the hottest of the gracefully done all through the school. At \ 
•‘hot-season" months in India; It is usu- the beginning of the Quarter, both Kun- 
ally in May that our Missionary folk leave danatima and Shanthamma and tht'ee 
their work on the Plains for a season, flee- girls were taken ill with influenza. Shan- 
ing from the nearly intolerable glare ahd thamma'a mother also was ill. As they 
heat and dost up to the Hills, where they are the matron, the aesittant-matron, and 
find a blessed relief for,dye ahd brain and the woman who takes the girls to the hoi- 
body. It would be Interesting to know pital, it waa rather awkward, but Lizzie 
where they all ate this summer, for they very kindly stayed at the boarding de- 
scatter to varions hill et*tiene>—some to partaient and looked after the girla. For- 
Ootaoamund, where those studying Telu- tunitely all recovered. Dr. Krupe Bao, 
gn usually go together so as to use the who had charge of the dispensary at Sam- 
same Munshi or teacher; come to Kod- alkot came one day to give a very inter- 
aikanal, which ie a great social centre as esting talk on'Temperance. His charts 
missionaries of several other Beards, which he hid borrowed from Dr. Smith, 
working in Boilth India, sfiend the sum- served to impress Ms statements on the 
mer there; and others to Dargeeling or to minds of hi? hearers. After Miss Scott 
Kashmir where they find a still more in- and Miss Kenyon arrived, the girls gave 
vigerating climate. Though it is the them a program of drills, songs and reci- 
rule that on»- Missionaries, should get tationa. Miss Scott had formerly spoken 
away from the Plains, each year there are to them after prayers one morning, telling 
some who, for one reason or another, find them of the industrial work which she 
it impossible to leave. Two of our Mission had taught in Toronto. After the enter- 
stations are on the Coast, and sometimes tainment, both the ladies spoke in answer 
those who live all the year farther in the to the Headmaster's welcome. Mr. Devan- 
interior, spend the hottest wesks either in andam gave a religious address as it was

just before the holidays, so that the girla 
from the Bay of Bengal make life some- would hare a special message to take 
what less of a burden. Let ns remember home. The annual Sunday School Bally 
all of our missionary family during was held on two successive Sunday after- 
these summer months, praying that each noons, when the children from the varions 
may gain just what he or she most needs small Sunday Schools proudly displayed 
from this resting time. their banners and sang their hymns more

The Reports from which quotations are or lessin tune—principally less. Several 
made this month were written tor the of thé bigger girls have work on Sunday 
Quarter ending in December. All must afternoons with the women, and it is then 
agree that the writing of Reports is surely they have the opportunity of showing how 
a burden,—but indeed what would we well they have taught their young hope- 
here at home do without them 1 They are fuis to sing. It is always a sight when the 
such en inspiration ! Not only so, but we children gather frbhl the different dist- 
are able to prey more intelligently for riots for they come in queer looking garbs 
those who are carrying such heavy bur- and are rather undisciplined. They re
dens, far aero* the sea.

1Bimlipatam or Waltair, where the breezes

eeive some fruit and candy as they file 
M1ÉI Craig gives us interesting glimpses ont. All have a picture and those who ban 

into the life of the Coeenada Girls’ Board- read are presented With papers os well, 
ing school: “In October, the Inspector ar- The school girla go both Sundays, first to 
rived, a young Beabmin who had a very help with the singing and then to take 
Pleasant manner. He ezsmined the school part and receive their share.” 
thoroughly and seemed to be pleased with Is anything so contagious as enthusi- 
it on the whole. He gave some very help- asm! The following extract is from Mias 
ful criticisms. He was particularly de- Hatch's report and shows what can be 
lighted with the drill wMch he said waa done by enthusiastic leàdership.

[pil'irtii
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-The flagging of the church in Berna- was only one of

^IFHHHiEE SÏ£ssfS£-,Wi
g^a^risiffg:

fnd moused on cardboard with « to- the Scripture. *£«££;
8C«Pto°be presented to Dr* mdMr^Stilb h^j* (Me of the new; home, opened v 
»* Ï Kdlut the Pi» » u. i.

siab. required, some » n^ted and inteUigent. On my Amt ran
a™alh then those “ the ZhuaLd was Resent in the room be
would have h«r^ those who he was busy using a type-wnter and di i

- ^sTtSS -5-*-1":
!- Hirértir— .»£*>”■ £t « ^'"S-rrp-» »c®rL ^R:. nian and without any special 0id white-haired woman told us plainb

ÏÏT~„ s» A» .'“V'ïTÏÏÏ; SK£“ST *Æ 2Ü”'"ïïR»fŒ£®iîteÆ «b. Di«, l=«
we asked for, about NM the ured WrrM, all because a promising young
church. We were then apw ^ «andaon, had died about a year"Tatalfago. On the ’.me sttoet, an

Sffejssncî* Wüs»2Sr£ï-ehurch andth.ChnsUans areveryproud Everywhere™ «W ^ J (Ca,„ 
?Lrhour SundW SdbXoolden Text was Girls’ School) went on with a fafcramouni

"iztssriX'si»s ss s xTJissssnsus -5SS^Mf.-* S®srgg2^£
There i. a note of enthusiasm and hope- .taira feU and hurt hraeU one da^,

JsMJaS-jffa-;",f “The beginning of the Quarter found us ^ do the shadow and the ”
still vUitteg in L region of the Caste ternsto, but which ever h 
«•1 > O.W1 and we had some interest- o_ed ig being sown, and everywhere then
Mg times in the homes of present and for- are gign. 0f the eomteg qJ.'
mer pupils. One girl who is now attend- We are aU “Laborers together with 
teg EE* asked me to visit her mother BtitiWlO,
who wanted to hear our ‘teaching . This
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DR. BOLET AND HER WORK
ln s late letter«froin Dr. Hulet we get a 

glimpse of her busy life. The pressure of 
médirai work is unceasing for like the 
pour, sick and suffering women and child
ren are ever with her. None of these 
leave her hands without hearing of the 
Great Physician, the sympathising Jesus.
The doctor finds rest and refreshment in 
the love and winsome ways of her adopted 
Itaby Esther who smiles her way into the 
hearts Of all about her, and like her foster 
mother seems to have made the Telngns 
her very own people.

In past years Dr. Hulet has been doing 
a great and beneficent work with most in
adequate space and equipment. At last 
money has been appropriated, and it is 
possible to erect a Hospital somewhat 
worthy of the work. So building has 
been' added to the doctor’s duties. In In
dia this is slow and vexatious business.
“Nothing one meets here in Canada,” she 

says, “can compare with the deception, av
arice and incompetency one must deal hut as yet no clear break among the caste 
with there." One man who had come patienta, but we see signs of the Spirit’s 
well recommended as a workman had run work here too. We long for them to know 
off with about $300, and so far she could Jesus as their Saviour. Sometimes we lose 
get no redress. The stone contractor fail- sight of this in the rush of work and effort 
i d to deliver on time, and it was feared it to relieve the suffering bodies, but our 
would not be forthcoming before the can- trust is in our Master that He will help us 
ids closed, which would mean a delay of to keep the great objective always upper- 
three months. Just then the man’s wife most. What a comfort it is to rest in 
became seriously sick in a distant city. His love and care! We are so glad to 
Despairing of her life she was brought to have the Gordons back. We hoped 'to 
Dr., Hulet who was able to cure her, and have Mr. Craig come and lay the Hospital 
thus won the gratitude of the man who corner stone, but he is not able to do so.” 
now set about delivering the goods as soon 
ns possible. “We are grateful to God for 
help and leading in this matter” she adds
A Government official, a Mohammedan. I wish to heartily thank all those who . , 
ad given splendid help in time of special sent parcels last year for the ohildren- of 
«■ed and Dr. Jesse Allyn was coming for the Timpany Memorial School ; ‘ '
day or two to consult and suggest about I wish you could all have seen the bright 

"Ians for the building. Of the general eyes of the children sparkle when they 
"rlDr' Hulet writes : saw the books, picture cards, games, bags. 1 •'£,

The work has been very encouraging, fancy handkerchiefs, trinkets, toys ’IU
During the evangelistic campaign it was so on. Some, of these were reserved HP Ml 
" "lderM how the people responded in school prises, but most of them were giggm, ' -iffl 

st nnlikely “places^ We have had many as Christmas presents As there were 2
inversion^ among file low cas .Pfti.ents, mon- than enough to go round, some wore j

. . -I -..niiaB*
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When eu. shows of eutStito thretiened

months hé eeme again to Tibet.
In one of the halls in London in the 

spring of 1920 a crowded audience of moi 
and women listened eagerly-to the preach
ing of a man in Eastern dress.

Il tâl&X«KIt orange, he was a striking figure, with his 
pale oiive skin and dark hair, eyes and
beard. Holding in hie hands only a Teat-
ament, he spoke with a. passion of earnest
ness that compelled attention.

Not even the dangers ofTibet endNe- 
pal had satisfied Snndar Smgh s longmg 
to serve. Having learned English, he de
termined to go and pwaeh m further 
fields. Through .Burma* >l»pan and China 
he had gone, still living the bfe of a sadhu 
Now he had come to LOndon.

given to Telugu Christian children of the thTo W* ttf meïTand women

South Cocanada Church. njn-^nd, and in their own great city
We have some bnght b°yii and ^ spoke ^ they Ustened, there

our school here, whom we hope will be ^ ^ congeiouanea, 0f race. To them he 
come good men and women by and bye. 0ne of the truest realisations of

With many thanks from all the child Christian ideal that they had ever
known. A. for him, he who once by pride
of family, of race and of religion Would 

----------,> : i have despised most-other men, was now

g,0tY o, ur.™ n»u
(Continued from page 260) hig brothers, but because of the greatness

hear the top of the well being moved and conunon to ^ men-eo jUvine a 
a rove was let down. À voice called to that ^ iu light even th* distinctions of 
him to seise the rope, and he was drawn race m not elisL For all that muera i»
slowly out. When the keen fresh aur had the Christ in a man and the Ctemt be^
revived him, he could nowhere** his res- 1(mga t0 every ^ In that broth^h 
oner. As day dawned he returned to the there «mnot be black ami white. Asm 
city, where he was soon preaching as be- ^ European, Sikh and Molmmmedan, 
fore. , ... Teuton mid Anglo-Saxon Jjut Christ .s

In consternation and amaiement the Bu,,anà in all/’-Everyland.
people brought him before the lama, - _____
whose astonishment knew no bound, when
he found the key of the iW^™.*** „ fiyi live in B well—their horison
g$rdle. No doubt remained to hia mtod Some men i e e tiny pstch 0f
that the prisoner had been .m,racQ’°?" yt ”5 , it -’ot^ejw dweU on a mountain

SBSs—SiwB
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Report of Colchester Tbaekoffering
On GoodFriday afternoon at titrée o’- 

iock, hi spiteof bod roads and èold wea- 
! lier, there was à1 large gathering at our 
meetihyl» enjoy the good things that our' 
i ircle had in store for tjs, ,, , ’ ,

Our faithful Prestdéiit made a plea that 
c consecrate at least twelve days especial- Owen Bound,— 

for missions this yt«r and let thèse be The Owen Sound Association is to be 
mission circle days. Then followed duets, held at Southampton June 12-14, Thurs- 
: l adings, solos, and recitations. After day, the 14th, is, Women’s Day, with mom- 
iliich we had the treat we had been wait- ing and afternoon sessions. We expect Mrs. 
ing for for a number of weeks, namely, Mills,,of London; Mies Aldridge, Toronto; 
Mrs. (Bev.) Marshall, of Chatham. She Miss,E. Ilowell, Owen Sound, and Bev. A. 
-poke of the value of Christianity, what It Haddow, Bolivia, to give addresses, 
had meant for those who had upheld the * All .Circles, Y. W. Circles and Bands, 
standard and what Christianity should also •churches where there are no Circles

and Bands, please send delegates.
Mes. C. P. Day, Director.

Norfofce-
Tbe Circles and Bands will meet in Vit

torio on Tuesday, June 13th, at 1.80 pM . 
Miss Mabee will speak on Our foreign work 
in Toronto, and Foreign Missions will also 
be represented. ’

F. M. Pearce, Director.

mean to us :
1. Our religion should be an overflowing

2. A giving one.
3. A sending one.
4. A jdyous one.
5. A going one. . . , ._
Unless we possess as well as profess we at ‘. P-m- .

can’t expect the overflow to go out to Circles and Bands are urged to send as 
others. içany delegates as possible. Miss J. Hob-

It was with thankful hearts and praise «Peak ™ the interest of Foreign
Missions. Home Missions will also be re
presented.

The annual meeting of the Circles and 
Bands of the Peterboro Association will be 
held in Lakefield on June 5th, commencing

giving to Him we learned from our treas- 
our offerings this year were the largest 

amount yet raised by our Circle. With a 
membership of eighteen only we take cour- Collingwood,—
age and go forth in His strength to a deep- The circles and Band of the Colling-

this year than in the past. June 19th. Afternoon session 2.30 : evening .
Our offering for that day was $58 50 but 7,45. It is expected that Mrs. Lip-

we just wonder if we would take the Mas- inski o£ Hamilton, and Miss Mabel E. 1
1er at His word and bnng all the-tithes Archibald, of Chicacole, India, will be our 
mto the storehouse, what would it mean for representatives for Home and Foreign 
tins part of His vineyard. Missions. Let every Circle and Band be

In addition to the program, refreshments represented,
were served. ’ '

urer Mary A. Nicholls, Director

1 Barbara M. Denniss, Director.
Mm. E. . Torflemin, Sec.

ASSOCIATIONS. WH1TBY-LINDSAY ASSOCIATION , -
Elgin,—,jtfssaS6SSiiBt Jsrsssyeaie
mg Seesion at 10 e.m. «t Toronto, is coming and wiU conduct a Band

I'inflee and Bands are earnestly request Conference. Mrs. Klochkoff, of Toronto, will 
id to send delegates. Good speakers and tell a* of her work. Let every Circle end ererr 
inspirational addressee) Bend eend delegates. . |

‘ J. Crane, Director. Sera E. Evens, Director.
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speakers spoke of a continuous effort to & For le^ Senor M. Mo,,

inm iitsrs
If one is unsuccessful in winning rome f th ^rtant Nation of
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aged, but penseyenng. leaned thing of the early history of the work „
One very bright pieee of news g place. This you can get from the pn

from the girls’ reports at this rally was ton. piace.^ ^“\Utory8of the miBsiv,

■5SS& aJ':
55C&Î.S-tBjg WHC:72 :
ience and vour missionaries need to be es- should h»ye there, 
peciallv remembered when they are obliged Chapter IX.

latistÊïSïSS!® " ss£~-.«.Are -there any members of your Circles bamba and teU what should be done for 
whose homes are-not provided with “The them, and the staff needed.
Link ’ ' and “ The Visitor t ” See itWrMM'1 Chapter X. ■BBMHaJpHpH 
send some sew euWeiibers this month. It would-be well for one good speaker |

S"Z57a W t:i
For the pest three Use a map and a blackboard if at all Vos«s jsar&.'srïsr.wBolivia.’' This lesson will be the last one k**- , , , be ;n the minds of all who

on that part of our work. We are so glad ™ «Vthe study with yoh.
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holiday» for at least part of the tim* 1SHj Joy baa come to the Bev. Johnson Turn-
hapi we may have a word to «ay about some bull, mieionary in Cochabamba, South 
lines of study whieh could be taken up next America. Becently he baptized three eon- 

so that even while relaxing and reet- verts. This i. the story Mr. Turnbull tells:
“The first, Victor Agnila, had bis inter

est aroused through having found access 
to a Bible while still a schoolboy. Later 
he found his way to our services, and made 
numerous enquiries concerning our teach- I 

DUFFERIN ST., TORONTO. ings, and one could see he was seeking the
On January 27th, 1923, • large gather- A yey^-Wre prosed while he was |

mg of young women met in Dufferin Street ,n th“ enquiring frame of mmd.
Baptist Church for the purpose of organ- “We had frequent talks together, when 
izing a Young Women’s Mission Circle. Af- it appeared that he was not blindly accept- 
ler an enjoyable hour of fellowship at the ing all we w$re saying, for he frankly 
supper table, Mrs. Holman gave an inspir- stated that friends in the seminary

year.^^^^e
mg, our minds may be preparing plans for 
the coming months. With very best wishes, 

Your friend,
“The Link.”-

I

V v >1

REV. AMD MRS. TURNBULL AND FAMILY
mg address, after which the election of where he studied were seeking to convince
officers ensued. h'tn that our teaching was wrong. He

We wish to report on the splendid enthu- wanted to hear both sides. Finally he was
siasm already shown in our Circle. convinced of his error and convicted of his

We have had two very helpful meetings sin and converted to Christ. Now he is

rat:

We have had two very helpful meetings sin and converted to Christ. Now he is 
at whieh we took up a study on the work trying to lead his relatives into the truth

that has made him free. They persecute 
him but he perseveres. ^

Mother and Son.
The other two candidates are Senora Mid 

Bernabe Salazar; mother and son. The 
young man commenced to take an interest 
in the Gospel and to attend our services. 
The fanatical mother energetically

done among the 
Baptist, and Grande Ligne Mission. 1

"hown W dur Committees, especially the 
I'ljtn* of our Literature Committee, one of 
Akbh a missionary circulating Library

,, QgHO,
Secretary Dufferin St. T.W.M.C.I
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MHS. DIXON SMITH

lage of Timapuram, about five miles from the baby to school. Why nott This is how 
Cocanada. He was there for Saturday and it works out.
Sunday and returned Monday morning, While one class was being given a test 

ving the tent out there. Wednesday in dictation, Israel thought it a good time 
noon, he, our daughter Olive, aged eight, for another class to ting a hymn for me, 
and I drove out again. We had tea in the and in one corner three or four wee.t^S 
tent and then Mr. Smith, Olive, and some were put to work1 
of the workers walked across the fields to sand. All Went well 
a village about four miles distant. I quite that direction, completely oblitérait 
expected our girlie Would need to be car- child’s work. Naturally baby was , 
ried back, but was surprised1 to hear her away. Big sistèr objected to the 
cheery call as they drew near the tent a- handling and teacher had to interfere 
bout eight o’clock. keep the peace !

While they were away I visited the mis
sion sahoobin Timapuram. Israel and his 
wife are the teaohen there and the school

4

lea

themaking letters j 
L til) a baby crawled in

'

h

JSSSteiXt
I learned tfcat the oldetyBrçpils attend 

adjoins their house—leaf roof, mudfioCt- school for an hour or two in the morning 
and walls, a small, table and one chair—ab- and then go to the Adds to watch the crops 
solntdy nothing die. There were about or drive

verya
too,y

a

the cattle out to pasture during 
fifteen children of school age and nearly as the day. Then in the evening they come 
many others too young; I counted five back to school for another hour or two. 
babies. . If mother am* * te the fields to They surely deserved the cards I had for 
work, of course the older child can take them even if they all had mistakes in their
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Later, four of the larger boys, about ten bright and they seem so eager to start 
years of age, came over to the tent. Hey their day’s work. After the song of greet 
sang hymns and reeited a number of verses ing in Telugu and in English we have thi 
of scripture, then they wanted to talk and opening prayer and hymn, then comes the 
I listened, letting my imagination make up time I love best when the children sat 
for my limited command of Telugu. their memory verses. . In turn or as im-

They toM me how “wisdom’’ had come pulse prompts them, each one rises and 
to them since Israel Garu had been in their repeats a verse. It is touching to hear| 
school, how much he taught them about these babies say with such joy the words 
Jesus and how they'were teaching their we have known all our lives, “God is 
parents, who are net.Christians. Their love,’’ “God is light,” “The Lord is my| 
earnestness grehtly surprised me and then shepherd,” and eo on. After another 
I realized that the boys w#e getting “the hymn we have the talk and exchange of 
better part” in school anyway. experiences, then the songs they love.

Soon their teacher appeared and he told Out-of-doors is a small tank about eight 
me how great an inspire**» -Mye or ten feet square and a foot deep whivlij 
were to him and of their hraeelT™ telling jg partly filled with water. Here the 
others of Jesus. Pointing, U mss lad he raid children love to wade and splash. They 
“I told them the story af Daniel one day float their paper boats and go on Iongl 
in school and after the#, he asked me to trj to tbat far datant America where 
change his name to DagMio that he might they ge<f wonflerful things. Now they are 
grow to be brave too. Ss now he «called , planting their gardens hoping they 
Daniel and 1 know you be glad to ^ raise 8omething to take home They

have not yet seen Jesust and the mothers! ^times we wonder which|
îf y"un.mwer ttot“^ion as I would w.teri the flower, or the little

reoure^^s "and^I hi^sure *y ou*have W*Yea^ In tllmlddle of the morning comeJ
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just covered themselves, with the juicy 
g fruit arid ate every bit they coulée leaving 

only the large seed and 
mopping each one w<*, give# s -eariielBy Susan 0. Ferguson
bought from the bgfcrfr 

and it wee interesting-to
«fM»n ....... ..
see the way the

in our Telu- (The only real kindergarten in our Telu-
Üv “en now ST different’chUd^ .to them. . One'nttU
from different classes even as they do in held here very carefully m her ham

-*• se.^.
“binder together.” r s 

I wish yon could com: i
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THOSE IULBOELS FOB INDIA What lovely hankies ! And the cap, fancy -

1. ennr n.r^el resdv! Or have von work beg’ *Pr<m*> pin-cnshion, hair pins,> y*!0? P*r®*1 reyï?just the right length srheh I have such a 
pltoned to seM on^&^ou wondered * v* Who remembered that!

Ztiy^eceiv^byXTr’cJvmeMksion grime a. I go about my duties.

Band. Do you think they felt repaid for I must tell you about our “Doll Show.” 
any effort expended! I felt badly that last week’s home mail

Be sure to have parcels ready on time, got off without my message to you. I-ater 
and send to Mrs. Dengate, 508 Markham on I was thankful I had not written.
St., Toronto, during first tti* in July, as jthe dolls put all around the walls 
requested on page 237, May issûe of the on the floor 0f my room. I sent over word 
“Lmk. to the boys who were in study hour that

Akidu, KistnaDist., India, thoa# of V1I and VIU Standards might
_ MaJotî,7tr:.1 . come over after the hour was up. Those
Dear friends of the Brockville Mission are the two highest classes, remember. If

Band W here, oh where shall I hegm to j badn-t geen j ahould never have been
thank you for that great box! Don t let able to believe the fuse those boys made 
anyone try to tell me there is no Santa over dollg Down »n the floor they’ 
^an*- 7 w®n * believe them as *ong as weet ^ hugging and kissing. Can- ^
Brockville Band exists. When the box addin hoys would not have done it, I Q
came down from Canada last week 1 felt ^now, for some Canadian boys would

if I had a second Christmas. Four par-

wm

. , _ . „ _ . „ scorn to look sideways at a baby, but in
cels that came through Mrs. Dengate all respect 1 think our Indian boys are
reaebed here the same evening. It had perbapa a hit finer. After an hour’s time 1 
been a very busy day, and so I opened had t0 auggegt it was bed-time, and that 
just the three smaller ones and then got th ghould go The next Uti0n i bad the 
ready for bed. Then the temptation was ^rl# over three different groups. — 
too much for me, and I took the scissors

as

-■■vmv, , ... ..__enjoyed the fun, but I really do not be-
and went at the good strong stitching in iieve they had all the pleasure that the

open the Lx"1 i'jJ ga's^V asT opened You may wonder why I showed the

parcel after another. Why ever dolls and did net keep them a dead eeekWLc- 
should you do so nmeh for me! Now, until next Christmas, I thought it out^ 
don't dream that I am complaining, for like this, in the rush of ai Christmaslent 
I would just love to give you each a rib- tainment right after which the childi 

ashing hug to ehdw how I appreciate leave for home and holidays very f 
But I don't would eee the dolls. At least each J 

at ell. would be aeen by only a few persons, T

one

sill
r laving thought of me. But

aeservc all'you'have done, at all, ... — ■——- -— t - -—- - - ■
Stockings, camisoles, and the vest, things wayjhey each had a chance to see 
always welcome. .And.who yes it that all. r“ 
knew 
l make

von
deserve all you’

they each had a cnance to see u 
, »c,cx,™,. IPISliPiPI*- - Those larger cotton-stuffed dolls w: wemtsMas xrfi, s:~ isr sm*-$

,t* 'ought to be, but if .1 am parcelling around. 1 reminded them that whit#, 
up ot;getting swing ready.for owe one- Ides were not accustomed to be carnet 
arse tailor, I km iextravagatit with pi», i hat fashion
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*70 sit in the cirele, the older 
onessm1 ~5t"s 'i$«RS ^îxssAasat <«.

share! a.* .... t„ have not enough chairs for all and we do.jir.'sK-vJp? —
"“leter, fdor of the taepr îh^'dey'eJïrk. jSw'amSs of |reet-
years of age, came ov« to the tent. Thy Telugu and in Bngii,h we have the 
sang.hymns »d rec^MW*»^ d ^ J p^er and hymn, then comes th.

- ?=ti5s33Er-- S5sytirMisisjF^mskHss sarn^'rt£,T;s
eRrtsTi5*435t

l SmsSSss-s s.œ;î»?
jHEB^-ees :EHE?Ir; èt*
-sytsurtisssetfa sjeswsî s^r
“I told them the story of Daniel one day float their paper boats and go on long 
in school and after Uw|, .he asked me to ,ri t0 lhat far distant America when 
change his name to De*M so that he might they see wonderful things. Now they arc

x; 53ti9itoS$to bring his father to Christ. But what jn c)eaning ap around their garden petg-.rusuratsffas 
ÿ&ïïSffïïï~Sl. is„-stt.s
» your prayers. We are hoping for a great are underfed and undernourished that

iES&sr as 13
» a W.v,« W Ttriss. 55s- SîSKSSi 3£ I '

iwswsasraa-MM»
**-*■•** «*f.«S!‘sSUfc,*-îSS!.
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I felt badly that last week’s home man 

time, got off without my message to you. Later 
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any effort expended t 
Be sure to have parcels ready on 

and send to Mrs. Dengate, 508 Mar 
St., Toronto, during tart week in Inly, as 
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I had the dolls put all around the walls 
on the floor of my room. 1 sent over word 
to the boys who were in study hour that 
those of VII. and VU1 Standards might 
come over after the hour was up. Those 

Dear friends of the Broekville Mmn» are the two highest classes, remember. If 
Band>—Wheré, oh where shall I begin to j hadn»t geen j should never have been 
thank you for that great boxl Don t let eble to the fuss those boy*.made
anyone try to tell me there is no Santa ovet tte dollB. Down on the floor they’ 
i la,,,. I won’t believe them as long as we<u ^ hugging and kissing. Çan- 
Broekville Band exists. When the box adjan boy, would not have done it, I 
came down from Canada last week I felt ^now, for some Canadian boys would 

if I had a second Christmas. Four par- BCorn to look gideways at a baby, but in 
cels that came through Mrs. Dengate all respect 1 think our Indian boys are
reached here the same evening. It bad perhaps a bit flner. After an hour’s time I ' 
been a very busy day, and so I opened t0 8Uggegt it was bed-time, and that 
just the three smaller ones and then got A ghould g0 The next noon i had the 
ready for bed. Then the temptation was girU over in three different groups. Tlw,. > 
too much for me, and I took the scissors the fun, but I. really do not be-
and went at the good strong stitching in lieve th had an the pleasure that the 
that fine factory cotton cover. I had w b did After school and 4
dreaihs of using the cloth for jackets for that eve j had the- boys of the other e 
little girls so I didn’t want to ont it. After j „roupa

while I got it sufficiently ripped to «« «ver m g I» 
open the box. I just gasped as I opened You ™a/Mwo“d” ^ J i.

narcel after another. Why ever dolls and did net keep them a dead secret, 
should you do so much for met Now. until next Chrietma. I thought it out 
don’t dream that 1 am complaining, for like this m the nmh of a Chromas enter- 
I would just love to give you each a rib- tamment right aftrnr which the children ■ 

Hashing hug to Show how I appreciate leave for home and holidays very few 
vour loving thought of me. But I don't would aee the dolls At least each,>11 
deserve all vou have done, at all, at ell. would be seen by tmly a few persons, This*, 
stockings, camisoles, and the vest, things way they each had a chance to see jgjUgl 
dways welcome. -And who was it that all. Those larger cotton-stuffed dolls were

I I make' S ^Æ^heMîfttot! 0,1^6° their >ipp and carried ^he 

■ „te,{ ought-to be, but if I am parcelling around. 1 reminded them that white b
w.n I ntfW getting sewing ready for tmrtone- Idea-were.lWkaccustomed to. be ea-----*

™ horvié tStlbr, 1 am extravagant with pvna that fashion. !i ; ,
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» H-kg,™.»,<$»&»’Xts

L,|M
The Band year just closed ha. been full On March 27thweMd-an OpenMert-

oftoCO^geLntfor.theMissionBandat ^.^^thitoen and adults. We
Otterville. Our meetings jtave been w U ewng , . nrotramme consisting ol cum-

SSSsa aSsSsi
the year. ■ «i-tnres and when^tK Mission Circle Executive served

We have sent parcels of Pictures and wnen tne»» The attendance ap-
carda st^Mion^T^ro^to^and quilts, pfoximated one hundred apd twent^-five 
m^e by bend^ZmJrrrthe firelffer- and die evening was thoroughly enjoyed 
era in New Ontario We have also p«- by aU. „rved not
sented four life member s certificates dur- o£ the Band,
mO^M^h 15th we were favoured by a but ithas,been
^ait from lb. StillweU, who gave ha the adults m °”r,®an£J! «embers to

SUmST ! _ Uk a - •*"
ber of band members and their fnends. Bands try tt.
At this meeting we took in over sixteen 
dollars, also gaining new interest m etUM
WMnoh creditl^doTtc «”r pl-

«“£TS *^4au«.!cj;
"b nd at Otterville that we may Recently a» “Easter Service w«f
ÏÆJE-«• *- cl;tt."CS
rag the coming yew. i.o ot our young people dMided to give

L-—wmm **""■ •‘•r'r.ï^adktt.ud..-

A recent letter from Mrs. D. Pry, Band °The Missionary Gift-Boxes,were opened 
Leader in.Windsor, says:— . at this time and the content» amounted to

B^°gte"mtîhXhm^ w. mad. a TINY BUT GOOD BEPOBY

a special effort to secure Life MemBOT Qmetaner, Leader of the Mis-
forhur Band, in this way Band at Hanover, says that there are
the gifts of the children. We were su£ members enrolled and that
cessfol in obtainmg twenty-two idle aoom r

272

Mail has to go now.
all. Sincerely,

Susie Hinman.
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Chas. McClellan, Band Leader,
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278CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINKJane, 1928wmwM*girl* from our llLion Band were baptiz- many of them. The Old Woman does not 
ed last Sunday, and it is tmr prayer that bother into* about clothes, for of course 
others will soon follow. it is very warm and clothes for so many

See further Mission Band news in this children would cost too much, so she lMa—w. ™ utxrs
ami. ow,"«g2 ™ ffSm^SSSS&SS£

CHILDREN they get sick, and she just doesn’t knew
By Pearl Dorr Longley at Bamapatnam what-to do.

Written bv Bequest of the Publicity Corn- Wéll, I said, we walked through the vill-

their big brass pots waiting for water, 
tow many children there were in the viH- 

“ There was an old woman who lived in a age. fhey shook their heads and answer- 
thôfi, ' ed laughing, “Lekka Layni,” meaning

She had so miiny children, she didn’t without number, and it certainly looked 
know what to do.” as if they were right “Is there a

Yes, there was no doubt about it, the school»” we asked. “Oh yes, some of 
Old Woman -certainly had children— these children can read,” pointing to a
swarins of them----- and they ran from few of the older boys who wore turbans
every direction when they heard the and shirts and had white marks on their 
“honk-honk” of the motor car. They not foreheads. They were caste boys and 
only ran, but they pushed and stumbled, looked very important as we eskedrthem 
laughing and shouting excitedly to each about their school, but were quite mdiffer- 
other just as you would if you had seldom ent when we pointed to the crowd of little 
seen white people and had never seen a urchins who had followed us, and asked if 
motor car. The Old Woman’s children there wf* no school for them. They were 
are brown because they have to run and only Pariahs, outcastes, and of course 
play in the hot sun, but they are a happy, could hot be admitted into a caste school, 
jolly crowd usually, except the tiny be- so they were growing up ignorant and 
ties, and there are so many of these that would have no chance to be anything more 
really the Old Woman simply can’t take than coolies as their mothers and fathers 
care of them all. . were before them. We felt very badly

Of course, only the UveUest of the Old when we saw that these little ones were 
Woman’s children ran out to meet our so neglected and asked if they, would Uk6 
car, for we found that there were many to have ns start a “once a week school 
more when we eame into the village. Some for them. The mothers wagged their 
of these were very shy. sweet little tots heads and smiled, for mothers In India 
who were afraid when they heard the big are just like mothers in America and love „ 
horn and ran into their houses, or hid be- their little ones very much. So we ar- 
hind their toothers, but there were others ranged to come and start the school the 
whose eyes wete not so bright and who following Tuesday, then with many sala- 
looked as though the Old Woman had neg- a ms to the bright-eyed youngsters we got

South .India. 
Chapter T.
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You may be sure we were thinking hard brother or aiater on their hip and the bain 
ee we drove along the smooth road shaded would cry. ... , ,
with big banyan trees, just how we could Well, the first thing we did was to trj 
help those Little children whom the Old to teach them to sing a hymn. They did 
Woman had so neglected. We were think- very well except that everyone sang What 
ing so hard that we nearly ran over a fool- ever note he could sing best, 
ish old buffalo who insisted upon saunter, course, made as much noise as possible, so 
i„g along right in the middle of the rpad, that the tune seemed to be lost somewhere 
and when we “honked," he stood, stock But nobody seemed to miss it, and,every 
still and looked at us as much as, to say, body was quite gW*
“This is my road, and I'll not move for - had calmed down Shantammah took tin 
anybody.” y So we just made a horrible picture roUand showed them the pictur. 
noisewith the pedal, and he looked aston- of the bafif Moses in his little basket Ho* 
ished for a moment, then bolted for the they did love that story, and really listen 
side ofthe road where he stood staring ed m, i-tentb that they forgot to pmeb 
after the terrible monster which had so each other and talk <mt loud They tart-

“■ *>“*’’■ • S S 5f».®?irS£
little children. When she repeated “God

*74
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Chapter II.
‘ Tuesday had come and we were off for is love ’ ’ several times, the older children 

Vellurapad where we were to start our learned it fltuckly,“n^h®“ u^thei, 
-once a week” school. Shantammah had get some of the tiny tots to say it, then 
brought some bright colored paper flags mothers who were standing batoning 
and we had the picture roll with the pic- would call out “Ged is love—aay it I So 

, tore of the baby Moses, for of course all we knew that the grown-ups had learned 
‘ children like to see pictures of babies. As the verse as well as the chadren. ^

we neared the village we saw a crowd of After they had learned the verse . Jr* 
children out on the road, and sure enough gaye each one a flag to w^le the>

■ K
5WSÜ2££f-2ts£ sss^;
where there were some lovely old trees aU shoving and pushing. .The little ones

asstfjïSï:s» a'X’atstszs: “ h'z-s&'Tx« -rarpmb:s
frIL. did not know what a line meant and so badly shaken up that they began to

T&'ZfSSlSSZXiii
After i,good deal of effort Shantammah and the flags were reluctantly handed

. Stfrasss»ïi"“ï n ™ ?..M -*.*«*.. - -
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Shantammah talked to God. As soon as wade through them. They were playing 
she began to pray the children began to with blocks, that is, most of the boys were, 
repeat her words as they had done in making wonderful houses and railway 
learning this verse, and so Shantammah, stations where noisy trains were coming 
feeling the opportunity for helpfnlesss as and going every moment. The little girls 
she always does, made the prayer, so very had many of them chosen dolls and wi 
simple that they could all follow and un- putting them to sleep in the cradles 
derstand. The children all promised' to- carrying them on their hips just as tl 
come next week and ran out to the road would their own little brother or 
to see us oft [:When the play hour was over, the chi 

The sun was just setting as we left the ren put away their playthings, wash 
village, and it seemed as though we were their hands and sat down in the circle, 
riding straight toward the beautiful gates, in the best of order. The older childi 
for the glory was shining upon every bush eat on little chairs which they arrant 
and touching with gold the wings of the themselves very quietly, and the tiny tots 
kites which soared high above us. For a sat in the middle of the circle on a mat 
time we were silent, and then Shantàm- One little boy had put Mr. Teddy-bear 
inah leaned forward and whispered, “Arp- down beside him, and was watching eare- 
mah, this is a great day, and I am very fully to see that Teddy behaved himself, 
happy,” and I answered “Yes, God is While Miss Ross played a hymn softly, 
love”—and our thoughts went swiftly every little head was bowed and they sang 
back to the Old Woman’s little neglected their morning prayer. After the prayer, 
children whom we had tried to help. one of the teachers who was sitting in the

gishwd them questions About their 
homes, their mothers and fathers, and 

There is nothing that the Old Woman’s about God. How eager they all were to 
children love more thaw, to go to kinder- answer her questions! And when she 
garten—but how can they, go to kinder- asked for verses everyone was ready. Ope 
garten if there isn’t any! Oqt of all the little tot about three years old got up to 
millions of children who ttve m the Shoe, say her verse, then catching sight of me 
not more then a tew thousands of them go became so shy that her plump little fi 
to school at all, until they are quite big, went into her mouth and she hung her 
and s» only a few of them eyer know the curly head in confusion After a moment 
joy bf going to kindergarten. of silence, the little lad with the Jeddy-

The little folks who live in NeUere me bear reached up.and took her hand whia-
very fortunate because they have a real pering, "God is love,” and then, with eon- 
kindergarten, and you would never doubt fidence restored, she repeated in her sweet 
that they were happy, if you could go and baby vojce, ‘ ‘ God-is-love —and sat down 
see them as they begin their play in the with a smile like sunshme. 
monring. X know that the Old Woman I couldn’t tell you all that the chridn 
would love to send all of her children to did that morning, for they played 
Miss Boss’ kindergarten, but of course sang and worked so happily that 
there is not room for so many, and also it morning had gone before I knew it, an 
takes money to run a kindergarten. The was time for their lunch. Of course, ev- 
014 Woman has to do so much for the old- eryone must have clean hands before eat
er folks that she sometimes has to neglect mg, and as the children filed out to wash,

e children, you see. I thought what a fine thing it was that
When we went to the kindergarten one these little ones were lemming cleanliness 

morning it was very early, and Miss Boss m school—for the Old Woman does not 
told me that there might be only a few keep her villages very clean, and the ”— 
children there, but, Mess their hearts! little children who cannot go to 
they were so thick that I could hardly grow up to be only as clean as those

Chapter III. *
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Chapter IV. *
There it one fault the Old Woman JH||

"hieh I can't quite forgive, and it this- her beautiful hair shaved and her jew 
she loves her boys better than her girls, taken away. She Would not see me wk 
of course, she would not tell you that, tjut I first Went to her home, but one day as I 
she rejoices more when a boy baby is born was pasting, she came to the eourtyartej M 
because a son is more honorable, and he is gate to tell me that she had not forgotten.

;£n“sis".S',a‘,vai£ Bstet jefotta a t
to marry her little girls vafy young, so happy little girls of thirteen years of age 
that even though a little girl has all the at home in America, dancing along the 
food and clothes and jewels which , she road on their way to school, and wonder 
wants, she has very little time to enjoy how long it would be before the Old Wom- 
them. “Joy” was a dear little girl with an would see her mistake and let her little

the girls’ caste school every day, and, become good mothers. Perhaps she never 
when her tiny silver anklets and gold will until she learns about Jesus and His | 
bracelets made a tinkling noise as she love for little ones, 
danced across the floor to'her owtt'fctitotg™ ' 
ular1 place, you would not want to see a
more beautiful of graceful child than litttfr “She gave them some broth, without any 
•loy. She was one df the Old Womatf'k n‘ ‘ • ’ T\:
favored children. She learned to read, tti And whipped them all soundly, and 
sew and embroider, sing lovely title mo- them to bed.”’ 
ion songs, and better than all she leatfiCij Thé Old Woman’s children were ttÿ' 

a boat Jesus and loved Him. ',"7, early. The sun had hot risen, though the
Then one day tittle Jpy did npt come to East WHS growing brighter every moment 

school, and thé teacher, wphdering if she and there were tiny streaks of red and 
could; be ill, went to find héf. ' As she-hear- gold high overhead where its rays wefe 

1 the house She heard the noise of tom- already beginning to shine. Not a cloud 
ioma, and 'the shrill note of the Ante,, and could be seen.'tiid as the great yellow disk 
over thé door to the courtyafdwére bung rose above the rim of the horiton, the day 
long featbotiS and mango leaves. She knew suddenly seemed to have been born full 
that that meant a wOdding Was going on grown. Thé slight eootiiess which had

ESSE EpSEH
zed, for there in the back rooih, dressed vain we searched the heavens for some

sasssps- sss? a

little Joy, she was 
' at thirteen, withnt
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OalesviUe, Que, Canada Osntral Aeeoctutton- 
April 11, 1823 The annual meeting of the Canada Cen- 

The Miasionary Link, tral Aaaoeiation will meet at Smith’» Falla
Toronto, Ont. -.-.if. on June the 12th and 13th. It la hoped

The Women’a Mieakn Circle of the Le- that there will be a large attendance. It ia 
rhute Baptist Church held their Thank- expected that Miaa K. McLaurin will give 
i Iffering-meeting <m the afternoon of April the addreaa on Foreign Missions.
6th. A good program waa given before * -------- !
large audience. Many ladies from other The April meeting of the Olivet Baptist 
churches were present Ml*. Giles, Vie*. Women’s Mission Circle was held at the 
President, presided, in a happy way. home of Min' Bentley. It took the form 
Among the numbers on the program were of a farewell to Mrs. Orchard, who was 
several by Band members In which For- leaving for a new sphere of labor in the 
eign Missions were presented. A beautiful Master’s Vineyard, 
trio, also a duet, were given by Circle 
members.

v -
The regular meeting was held »t which 

Misa King gave a most interesting talk on 
An address on some of the problems of her work on the docks among the strangers 

Q rands Ligne work was given by Mrs. G. who come to our shores. This splendid 
Victor Collins. work is surely a wonderful opportunity of

Tea was served after the program. service for the Master, and is essential and 
Offering, 840.00. missionary. It deserves our interest and

our prayers as Christians (and therefore
~ -»__ co-laborers) in some way with all those who

. . who are serving the Christ in serving our
The Circles and Banda will meet at Ver- fellow beings of whatever nationality, 

dun, Quebec, Tuesday evening, June 12th, After Miss King’s address, Mrs. Oreh- 
and Wednesday morning, June 13th. ard was presented with a wrist watch as

Our President, Mrs. Bough, will take as a token of the love and esteem of the mem- 
ihe subject of her remarks, “The Upward bers and in acknowledgment of her work 
look.” We hope to have Miss McLaurin among us.
with us to speak on Foreign Missions. There Tea was then served and a very enjoy- 
« iU aiao be a pageant by members of the able hour spent together. Mias McMartin’s 
' ■ W. M. Circles and other good things, solo added greatly to the pleasure of the 
We should have an unusually good dele- afternoon. . '
nation tills year. Do not miss it.

Priscilla M. Chandler,
Directress.

Katie Ball, Secy.

Love in action. A Mohammedan gentle
man was being shown around the wards 

OttWII! Association^- \ of a mission hospital. As they passed
The annual meeting of the Ottawa As- through a surgical ward the visitor said : 

-■ dation Circles and Bands will be held “All these things are very wonderful, but 
m Highland Park Baptist Church, West- 1 see the most wonderful of all.’’
Uiro, June 19th, afternoon and evening ses- “What was it” An English woman, a 
nous. Let every Circle and Band" send nurse, was dressing an ulcerated leg. A 
h legates, as a good program is being pre- Mohammedan would not have touched the 
pared in which all the live questions of our diseased leg with a pole, 
work will be presented. Mias K. McLaurin, “A religion that Can do things like 
of India, will speak on Foreign Missions. that ” said the visitor, ‘ ' must have more in 

No Circle or Band Can afford to miss the it .than we Mohammedans give it credit 
inspiration of this gathering. Coma. for.”

F. Richards, Directress. A medical mission is love in action.'
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